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380,000 SQ. FT. 

NEW HOSPITAt MAKING 
STEADY PROGRESS 

Since t he cornerstone laying last 
February 2nd, the skyline in the 
vicinity of Hell 's Half Acre has 
been rapidly changing. Where 
previously local urchins played ball 
and practiced golf shots, now a 
massive 380,000 square foot hos-
pital building has reared its struc-
ture . 
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lOD FRESHMEN AND A 
BRAND NEW BUILDING 

No 1 

RUMOR SPIKED! 
Rumor had it earlier this quar-

R E C 0 R D F I R S T Y E A R ter that The Cadaver was going to 
be "taken over and controlled" by 
the school. That is not the case. 
The Cadaver will continue as it 

C L A S S E N T E R S M C G has in the past-an independent 

I 
·, s t udent publication staffed by vol-
unteer students and under full stu-

For the first time in the history group to use the facilities of the dent control. The rumors and mis-
of the Medical College of Georgia recently completed G Lombard understandings were apparently 

h d d d h based on the offer of the school to one un re stu ents ave been Kelly Administration Building. handle the business aspects of The accepted into the first year class. Other lecture and laboratory areas , 
This number is an increase of ap- are being currently developed to , Cadave~· H~":'ever since The Ca-
proximately twenty students over accommodate the large class : daver is stnc-cly a student paper 
the first year enrollments of the In addition to the one hu.ndred I and ~ot an official school organ 

auditorium. past few years . The new hi"g·h 1·11 and smce there have been no com-. full time students entering MCG . ·. 
Special features of the 15 million the number of the new class effec- plarnts refer8ole to the business 

Within the Eugene Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital will be 800 
beds, in addition to a 600 capacity 

d 11 d . 1 t · 1 this year there is one irregular e d f th o ar me ica cen er are especia - tively indicates the rapidly pro- n o e paper agreement was 
ly interesting to us as students. A gressing program of expansion of medical student, two medical arts , quickly reached with top school 
closed circuit for color television MCG. students, and two medical technol- . officia ls to retain the status quo. 
to be u sed for teaching is quite The Class of •58 is the first ogy students. It was considered in the best in-
unique since only two ,or three terests of The Cadaver not to 
other medical schools in the world change its present method of oper-

ha;~e thisX~reaa:uredepartment and f A CU LTV A,PPOINTMENTS MCG Aris-Crafts Showing · ation. 

twelve operating rooms will be on Dr Leland Douglas Stoddard has Awaits New Building 
t he first floor this , too, is 011 the assumed his duties as Professor of 
unconventional side. There will be Pathology and head of the Pathol-
a department for treatment of al- ogy Department of MCG. Dr Stod-
coholism, malignant diseases, and dard , a native of Hillsboro, Ill., 
rare heart disorders . A bone bank, hols an A. B. degree from DePauw 
a blood bank, and a blood vessel University and received his M. D. 
bank are in the plans. There will from Johns Hopkins. He did his 
be extensive clinical and labora- residency at Duk e where he also 
tory research departments. One served as instructor and associate 
hundred doctors are to be grad- professor of pathology He has also 

TO THE FRESHMEN 

uated each year on the expanded 
schedule. 

Details concerning the selection 
of the house staff have not yet 
been worked out. Dr Rufus Payne, 
the superintendent, has the tre-
mendous task at the present of se-
lecting and obtaining equipment 
for the vast hospital. Dr Payne 
had hoped to operate the hospital 
without interns on the theory that 
medical students should be able to 
carry out all duties expected of 
interns. However the latest ru-
mors have it that the A. M. A. Hos-
pital Approving Committee re-
quires interns. The matter is un-
settled at this time. 

MEDICAL STUDY 
FUNDS, AWARDED 

served as associate professor of 
pathology at Kansas Medical 
School. 

Dr Stoddard is a member of the 
American Board of Pathology Phi 
Beta Kappa, and Phi Chi. 

Dr F loyd Reginald Skinner a 
native of Ontario, Canada, has 
been named assistant professor of 
pathology Dr Skinner received 
his M. D. from vVestern Ontario 
and his doctorate in pathology 
from the University of Montreal. 

Other appointments include: Dr 
Harold D. Wycoff, assistant profes-
sor of biochemistry Dr Raymond 
W Pickering, assistant professor 
of pharmacology Dr John W Mc-
Kenzie, assistant professor of mi-
croscopic anatomy, Dr Benjamin 
Moss, instructor in neuropsychia-
try Dr Shannon Gallaher in-

The Cadaver-sponsored project Re The Cadaver 
to exhibit works of art and crafts The Cadaver is your student pa-
done by students, faculty and asso- per published nine times a school 
ciates of the Medical College, re- year paid for by advertising and 
mains postponed for the moment by the students ($1.03 from each 
awaiting 'gallery' space. Persons I student activities fee) and staffed 
interested in showing some of by volunteer students. The paper 
their work s are urged to contact was organized several years ago 
The Cadaver staff. As mentioned by a group of students "for the stu-
'p.reviously t his is to be a showing dents, nurses, and doctors associ- . 
of non-professional pieces done by ated with the Medical College of 
enthusiasts around MCG. Georgia." 

The Cadaver expects to produce 
pleasant surprise in MCG people by 
exhibiting these works many 
enthusiasts contacted so far (in-
cluding many faculty heavy-
weights) have amazingly excellent 
things to display The theme is to 
be, "With These Hands," embrac-
ing the idea of constructive, inven-
tive avocations perfected through 
many enjoyable hours of hand 
work. The present listing cf pros-
pective participants will include a 
broad spectrum of interests salon 
print photography oil painting, 
water color, sculpture, models, 
drawings, and so on. Prizes will 
be given for proficiency and crea-
tiveness, no entrance fee will be 

We're looking for new talent-
news, features, art, photography, 
etc.-and if you'd like to contrib-
ute you're welcome on The Ca-
daver staff. Contact a staff mem-
ber or watch for the posted notices 
of Cadaver meetings. 

The staff meets a couple of 
times monthly and has a banquet 
each quarter 

MCG GETS GRA,NT 

The State Medical Education structor in medicine ; Dr Thomas Please plan to join our list of 
Board has awarded 28 new medi· Lattimore, instructor in anatomy 

charged. 

MCG has rceei\ · . an unre-
stricted grant of $24,3 4 from the 
National Fund for Medical Educa-
tion. The sum was included 
among eighty grants given to the 
nation's seventy-four m e di c a I 
schools and six two-year basic 
science schools. The four-year 
schools this year received $15,000 
plus $25 per undergraduate stu-
dent. 

cal scholarships for 1954-55 to participants if you have done 
qualified students who have agreed MCG H K something along the lines men-are . . Heath, Jr., 
to practice medicine in Georgia's Thomas N Pirkle, L. J Kepp, Jr., tioned above. It's all in fun and 
rural areas following graduation. James F Brooks, Ralph A. Tillman may stir interests for further per-
Recipients of the scholarships at . and Charles G. Johnson. sonal expansion in the arts. 

Most of the grant will go to the 
school's instructional budget and 
a second share has been ear-
marked for faculty additions. 
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EDITORIAL COLUMN 

And still they came-one hun-
dred freshmen eager and with high 
anticipation of that first year in 
med school- to mark the greatest 
single number of first year stu-
dents to yet pass through the hal-
lowed portals. The Cadaver wel-
comes these new men and women 
to MCG and wishes them well as 
they venture forth along the 
rugged and exclusive path of medi-
cal education. 

As the 1954-55 academic year 
gets under way so also does a new 
better phase of the existence of 
MCG. The G. Lombard Kelly Ad-
ministration Building is gradually 
taking over the college function of 
the venerable Newton Building and 
other classrooms and laboratory 
expansions a r e b e i n g made. 
Changes and additions in faculty 
are expected to add new vitality 
and intellectuality And, as we 
watch the giant Eugene Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital and its satellite 
structures heading toward comple-
tion we come to more and more 
realize that MCG is beginning to 
take a tremendous step upward to-
ward her destiny as a great medi-
cal center. 

The Cadaver rattles its bones in 
approval of the new "block" sys-
tem arrangement of the junior and 
senior courses this year brought 
about by action of the modern and 
efficiency-minded members of the 
faculty Such a change was ur-
gently in order The rough spots 
in the new program should be 
smoothed out and the program get 
increasingly better as time goes 
by In addition to the changes in 
the upper classes, we also hope 
and expect that strong considera-
tion will be given to making cer-
tain first and second year courses 
more up to date, practical, and 
profitable. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE to suit 

yourself s tanding, supine, prone, 
North American, spinning basket, 
or MCG special. Apply to hoe 
hou·se, attached to gardener's 
shack behind Delightful Hour Nur-
series. 

CONSPIRATORS WANTED to 
help overthrow the Nawth a nd 

return it to its rahtful owners. 

THE CADAVER October 15, 1954 

ATTENTION SENIORS I 

Remember the "student agree-
ment" signed by you if you sent 
in your $2.00 last year to' partici-
pate in the 1954-55 National Intern 
Matching P r o g r a m? Pertinent 
parts of the "agreement" include 
the following 

I agree to participate in and 
abide by the results of the match-
ing plan for internship appoint-
ment. In particular I understand 
that I am agreeing 

l. To apply for internship ap-
pointment only to hospitals and 
the federal services registered in 
the matching plan until a fter the 
matching plan results are an-
nounced. I understand that an of-
ficial directory listing the cooper-
ating hospitals and federal serv-
ices will be available in October 
1954. 

2. To accept appointment to the 
hospital or federal service with 
which I am officially matched, that 
hospital being the highest one on 
my preference list having a place 
available ·for me. 

3. To abide by the official sched-
ule , including ranking the intern-
ships for which I have applied and 
returning my confidential ranking 
form before February 1, 1955 

I am free to make per-
sonal contacts with any participat-
ing hospital in which I am inter-
ested and to apply to as many of 
these hospitals as I wish and to 
rank them according to my judg-
ment. Both the hospital and 
I have the right to change our 
minds at any time prior to the sub-
mission of the official rating 
blanks. My confirmed confidential 
rating blank, giving my order of 
preference, is to be the sole deter-
minant of the order of my prefer-
ence among the internships for 
which I have applied. Resig-
nation from the Matching Program 
can be made only with the ap-
proval of my dean, and no 
resignations can be a ccepted after 
November 15, 1954. 

The Matching Program has 
designated Oct. 1, 1954 to Jan. 10, 
1955 as the period for students to 
make application for internship to 
hospitals. The student should file 
a copy of his application with the 
dean's office, as well as one direct-
ly with the hospital. The office of 
the dean will send this copy of the 
student application to the hospital 
at the time he submits the stu-
dent 's credentials and the recom-
mendations. The Matching Pro-
gram urges students to apply be-
fore December 19, 1954, wherever 
possible . 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU 1S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

HERE WE GO AGAIN! 

FRATERNITY NEWS 
(Ed Note 'lve don't have as 

much fraternity news as we'd like 
in this issue for the simple reason 
that several of those who promised 
articles didn't come across. The 
aim of The Cadaver is to give com-
plete fraternity coverage but it re-
quires cooperation.) 

AEI 
A. E. I. entertained the fresh-

men girls at a rush tea September 
12. On September 19, pledging 
services were held at the home of 
Dr Carol Pryor Those pledged 
were Nancy Ruffner Jo Ann 
Bridges, Betty Bruin, and Clara 
Bow Mary Hallinan was intro-
duced as an associate member 

PHI CHI 
The 1954-55 school year started 

off with a ba ng up on Pickens 
Road with twenty-six members of 
the Class of '58 signing up as neo-
phytes in the Phi Chi organization. 
This total marked a new high for 

the Alpha Phi Sigma chapter since 
moving into their new home less 
than three years ago. The monthly 
Phi Chi Wives Supper on Septem-
ber 18th was given in honor of the 
new pledges. The first pledge 
meeting was held this same week 
with Brothers Ackerly, Raybuck, 
North, etc., giving forth with some 
real "inside poop" The new 
pledges are James Powell Ban-
nister Robert Harold Carter Rob-
ert Lee Galphin, Jr. , Donald Davis 
Gold , Ralph Warren Hajosy Rob-
ert Jefferson Henderson, J r ., 
Randy Hensley William Schwed 
Hertwig, James Osgood Hightower 
.Tr., Royce Van Jackson, Lewe Ho-
ratio Johnson, Jr., George Erwin 
Kandel, Garland Eugene Kinard, 
William Grady Lewis, Jr. , William 
Doyle Lowery Jr. , Ollie Odell Mc-
Gahee, Jr. , James Thomas Madry 
Darrell Watson Murray Joseph 
Jacobs Nichols, James Wilbur 
Oglesby Redden Lamb Parramore, 

(Continued on page 4) 

W rite Hummon T., State Capitol. 1 :.......----------------.: 

MEN'S SHOP 
Authentic ESQUIRE STORE 
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October 15, 1954 

This is a series of h itherto un-
pub l ish ed w orks of the emin en t 
M edica l Sc ient ist, D r . S. 0. B i lge-
w at er , M D., F R. A .U .D., Ph.U.D. 

Never before has anyone at-
tempted to classify this dreaded 
disease, but here lies a treatise on 
an age-old medical ailment. 

Estu d ent u m Med ica lensis, an 
overwhelming, fungating, slowly 
dementing disease is known to 
have as its etiological agent the 
well-established organism, M Dee. 
M Dee is known to cause an early 
infection, frequently dating to pre-
natal insults of one's parental 
germ plasm by certain, wierd trau-
mat;i,, e . g., father's tight-fitting 
scrub suit. There appears to be a 
strong familial tendency to acquire 
this malady Of great consequence 
is the sneaky role played by those 
already infected, they present a 
garish air that obscures much of 
the deep-seated, psychosomatic ill-
ness found in all cases. Contact 
with these incurable carriers is to 
be a voided as they will lead sus-
ceptible victims to euphoric dream 
of "get-rich-quick" and intelligence 

a bad sign. When exposed, 
one should resist infection with 
such thoughts as "Yeah, but 
Chiropractic is quicker!" 

Persons found adequately in-
fected, following a collegiate in-
cubation period, are committed to 
leper-like colonies called Medical 
Schools. Carefully shut off from 
civilization, those who survive 
spend a four-year very insidious 
course that results in complete sat-
uration with M Dee, usable life 
then ends. 

Estudentum M edicalensi s is typi-
field by four striking stages these 
are given below 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF 
ESTU DEN TU M M EDICA LENSI S, 
a sad disease. 

STAGE 1. FRESHMANIA-

ote t ypical cadaverine 
and odeur de mort.) 

TH E CA D AVER Page Three 

Diagnostic Tr iad 
l. Brain cells showing typical 

nucleus with confused gizmophilic 
stippling of cytoplasm many ol i-
gophren ic cells . 

2. Pledge pin. (Exhausted Order 
of Urinal.) 

3. Nicotinic staining of medial 
and distal phalanges, dominant 
hand (especially notable on d igitis 
indicis and soc iali s ) coupled with 
marked dermatitis cadaveras dis-
sect.i cas. 

This stage is typified by anxiety 
sluggishness (following burst of 
enthusiasm) pin-point (micro-
scopic) pupils, humbleness (feel-
ings of "low man; totem pole") pa-
tient may be given to conceptual 
constipation and diarrhea of fan-
tasy 

(seldom used, astrophic and path-
ological) mealy mouth may go so 
far as to form own opinions. 
Height of preclinical disease. 
Ideational Saint Vitus sign. 

Therapy I. V Bloodandguts, 15 
gms., q.d., followed by Dexadrine, 
h.s., and a liberal laxative for 
plugged cerebellum. Faculty may 
take to blood letting as palliative 
procedure, often producing ade-
quate Goose reflex thus saving 
many otherwise lost cases. 

Progn os is Frequently fatal or 
repetitive at onset of Stage there 
is a rapid downward course, but 
leads to Golf balls and neoplastic 
goofoffitis in Springtime as uphill 
grade returns. Those surviving 
have temporary period of total in-
sanity thinking they are on the 
road to recovery Stage 3 sets in 
quickly violently and confusedly 

STAGE 3. JUNIORRHAGIA-

cocoon, metamorphosis begins. 
Much writing and diagnostic para-
pred nalia graces pockets. 

Stage typified by laboratory epi-
lepsy often shows urinary reten-
tion with sphincter spasm of In-
tern-al and Resident-ial origin 
( catheterization frequently em-
ployed here, No. 70 French, size 
larger than usual.) Symptomatol-
ogy increases as year-long rotation 
ensues many cases showing jig-
gling or gyratory residua, incoher-
ent speech and poor handwriting 
resembling true M. Dee saturation. 
(Most sophisticated observers are 
not fooled by this facade.) 

Th erapy· None inundation in 
clock oil may speed up course but 
not advisable as patient may get 
his cog caught in his fly (wheel) 

P rogn osis Better, some recov-
ery in sight, but patient may show 
"swamped" sickness very bad 
sign. 

STAGE 4. SENIORRHAPHY 

Therapy As patient begins ote rounding 
"shook" period, copious applica- residual colonic 
tions of bed rest, sex, social com-
panionship and a new pair of 
night-reading glasses. Triple-Suf-
fer compounds and hot liquor 
gargles have shown some benefit 
to more advanced cases. 

Prognosis Continual downgrade, 
histologically biochemically and 
physiologically death, if resultant, 
usually caused by academic sui-
cide or status confus ia completa 
following overwhelming infection 
from the Second Stage Sopho-
moniliasis 
spread. 

STAGE 2. 

via schematogenous 

SOPHOMONILIASIS 

(Note pointed head showing 
some necrosis of fat, disarticu-
lated and tetanic tongue, anthro-
pomorphic habitus, excess weight 
gain in eyelids, more "shook" 
cloudy swelling of psychic state, 
hydropic degeneration of sup·er-
ego.) 
D iagnostic Tri ad 

l. Progressive clearing of brain 
cells no definite pattern, no not-
able reflexes, some malignant 
changes, "Hole-in-head" syndrome. 

2. Advanced bending of back-
bone with some loss of substance. 

3. Wright stain, wrong places. 
This stage is typified by fungat-

ing physiological hypertrophy of 
kymograph glands , micrococcu 

(Note cranium solid to A & P 
showing some signs of fetid move-
ment, al opec ia exasperatora.) 
D iagnost ic Tr ia d 

control.) l. Profuse euphoric edema of 
D iagnost ic Tr iad self-reference cells stage 1 hyper-

1. Typical hypotrophy of thala- trophy of cerebral fat. 
mic cells with scattered Sodium 2. Coagulated startle expression, 
Sayitaintso salt crystals rare tel- 1 red-cruciate ( ethanolic) sclerae, 
encephalic fecaliths. synarthrotic jaw with oral pessary 

2. Startled, confused look in A. to prevent possible suicidal pro-
M. sclerae appear as ectopic en- lapse of opinions. 
dometrium, secretory phase. 3. Zoot soot coat carefully deco-

3. Habitus hidden by new cotton rated with sanguine and fecalistic 
--------- ------ - markings Old Salt sign. 

ORTS 
The library has added approxi-

mately 50 new books to its shelves 
during September 

For anatomists there is Deve lop-
menta l Anatomy by Grey and Cyto-
arch i t ecture of the Huma n B rain 
Ste m . 

There are publications of inter-
est in nearly all specialties anes-
thesia, biochemistry histology en-
docrinology embryology dentis-
try urology pediatrics, bacteriolo-
gy dermatology neurology and psy-
chiatry and pathology 

Included among those on cardiol-
ogy is Th e Unco mm on Heart D is-
eases (note , Dr Coggins) In hem-
atology there is M ult i ple Myel oma 
by Dr I. Snapper Legal medicine 
is represented by Gonzales book 
by that title. 

There are two small books on 
medical photography Frank 
Slaughter's The Road to Bithynia 
is among the new book arrivals, 
also. 

These new books can be found 
together on the small book stand 
in the main reading room near the 
desk. 

The library wishes also to an-
uounce these new hours 9 a. m. to 
10 P M. Monday through Friday, 
9 a. m. to 4 p. rn. on Saturday and 
2 p . rn. to 4 p. m. on Sunday 

This final stage is typifiad by 
sexual insomnia (homologous Ha-
waiian prepuce priapism) cau-
tiously progressive sphincter tone 
leads to clockwise stools and typi-
cally bilious facies . Suave habitus 
conceals choreaformic a n xi e t y 
state. 

Thera py Little can be (or is 
worth being) done. Loving sym-
pathy from superiors and insipid 
jealousy from lower stage cases is 
of value as dementia develops. I. 
V Cantharides and daily bulbo-
cavernosus exercises res-erects de-
sires in living. 

Prognosis Zero. In the last 
days, ego-emphysema may spon-
taneously rupture scattering clan-
destine pearls upon lower stage 
sufferers (congestive fecalitis en-
sues ) Patient, now totally satu-
rated with M Dee, is given his dis-
charge (containing 50 WBC/HPF 
& occ. spirochete) and released 
from the asylum as incurable. Un-
daunted paranoid spirit driven by 
zeal of financial cachecticism (al-
truism) 

Oh well , until next time, 
Medically yours, 

S. 0. BILGEWATER 
(X ) his mark 
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FRATERNITY NEWS KUDOS •.• 
(Continued from page 2) -with hopeful anticipation, to the 

Jr., George Lee Shoptaw Freder- faculty for putting the junior and 
ick Charles Sturmer William Al- senior curricula on the "block" 
bert Threlkeld, Jr. , Michael How- system. 
ard Whittle, and Paul Lee You- - to the Class of '58, bless 'em, 
mans. for their courage and determina-

The Phi Chi football team has tion to see it through. 
been practicing lately and shows - to Dr \\Tilliam F Hamilton, 
unusual strength at guard and end. professor of physiology recently 
The new recruits have added speed installed as president of the Ameri-
and depth. It looks as if we have can Society of Experimental Phy· 
finally "arrived" and aim to siologists. 
end the four year domination of - to Dr Robert B. Greenblatt, 
the MCG gridiron by one frater- professor of endocrinology who is 

"And that man called my kids 
i 11 iterate why I was married a PERSONALS 

Will you please stop doing what whole month already before the 
you're doing, Wrecker before I first one." 
get real sore. Jock. "On that paper they changed my 

Man with cornfield wishes to baby boy to a girl, does that make 
meet attractive widow with lima any difference." 
bean patch. Object succotash. "Doctor, I brought in my form 

The person who stole my rnedi- for you to fill out." 
cal textbooks please write "I just wanted to find out for 
how much he wants to keep them sure if my husband is dead as the 
permanently! No reasonable offer man I'm livin' with won't eat or 
refused. S. 0. B., c / o The Cadaver nothin' until he knows for sure." 

OVERHEARD IN CLINIC 
nity pictured on the front cover of the By Your Raving Reporter 

Arrow Shirts 

Paris Belts 

Griffon Suits 

Esquire Socks Officers for this year are Presi- September issue of Modern Medi- "Both sides of my parents is 
dent, Morris Dalton Vice-Presi- cine. The cover background was poor and I cain't expect nothin' 
dent, Bill McKenzie Secretary done by Robert Benassi , a '51 grad- from them my sister has been in 
Clayton Courson Treasurer Jim uate of the MCG Department of bed for one year with the same 

Van Heusen Shirts 

Pruett House Manager Grayson Medical lllustration. doctor and won't change! " 
Adams. - to Dr A. Calhoun Witham, who "I already got ::iex children what leon Simon 
AKK 

The AKK's list these men as 
pledges Bud Avert, Phil Christo-
pher Lawrence Cook, Mell Dug-
gan, J G. Etheridge, Ed Farrar 
Bob Hammond, Jerry Jacobs, Ferd 
Kay Harold Long, Oscar Maxwell, 
Jim Nalley Horner Nelson, Alvin 
North, Jim Smith, Tom Sturkie, 
Jim Sullivan, Luther Thomas, and 
Dixie Wade. 

PHI DELTA EPSILON 
These freshmen are reported as 

new pledges by Phi D. E. Adrian 
Cohen, Marshall Cohen , Robert 
Donner Martin Reish, and David 
Per ling. 

PHI RHO 
The pledge roster of Phi Rho 

Sigma includes these freshmen: 
Homer Lassiter, M. M. McClellan, 
Fred Jones, Hal Clark, Bill Chew 
Tom Ferrell, Warren White, 
Charlie Hodges, Tom Moss, Wilbur 
Harper Wayne Pritchett, Don 
Branyon, Ben Barrow James Law-
rence, Bill Mathews, Joe Mulherin, 
Matt Mathis, George Van Giesen, 
Ralph Dees, and Harry Sherman. 

THETA 
Another hectic, party-filled rush 

week has faded into the jumbled 
memory of those fast-paced days 
marking the beginning of another 
Theta year at MCG. During the 
hilarious, hell-raising four rush 
days a great time was had by all, 
especially at the barbecue. The 
walls still stand due to some mir-
acle. 

Theta takes great pride in pro-
claiming the following men as 
Theta pledges Jack Atha, Bill 
Bridges, Tommy Crews, Morris 
Davis, Don Fite, Charles Gammon, 
Shelton Gresham, Bill Morton, Bill 
Newton, Gene Pollock, Bob Rich-
ardson, Ray Sowell, Clyde Tanner 
and Don Thomas. 

Serving as Theta officers this 
year are Lamar Murray prytan 
Ray Webb, vice prytan Bill Cook, 
recorder Charles Lanford, bursar 
and chaplain; Torn Lowry histo-
rian Donald O'Rouke, herald 
John Mathews, librarian Herbert 
Harper, sentinel Lowell Kepp , 
temple a ide and George Sessions, 
I. F C. representative. The offi-
cers were elect~d last sprin O'. 

presented a paper on "Techniques can I do about it?" 
Exclusive Men's Wear for Heart Diseases" at the World "This time I brought in my mar-

Congress of Cardiology in Wash- riage certificate and two children, 
ington, D. C. you can see that one is a mistake 818 Broad St. Augusta, Ga. 

- to Tom Pirkle, floating father on it. " 
of a new baby girl. 

--to those responsible for put-
ting more vim, vigor, and interest 
into the CPC this year 

- to the Augusta Heart Clinic for 
the praise heaped on their work 
by Dr K R. Cook, president of 
the Georgia Heart Association. 

FOUND THE ONLY WAY TO 
GJ~T OUT OF this damned place 

alive . Write for accommodations, 
Director Milledgeville State Hos-
pital. 

Varsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & Druid P.ark Ave. 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
Dial 4~3945 

Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork 
Beef Lamb Chicken 

ALL SEA FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

MEN'S ~ 

u~ ~ WEAR 

Opposite The Monument 

Augusta, Georgia 

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

A 

e Pasteurized 

• Homogenized 
e Clarified 

e Laboratory Controlled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum of cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 4-7738 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

AUGUSTA'S 
Miller 

LEADING THEATRES 
Modjeska 

Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre 
ON SUPERHIGHWAY TO ELLENTON 

Always a good show 
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